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We l c o m e H o m e !
Dear Guest Period friends and families,
Preparing the path for your return has been a joyful and challenging endeavor! I hope
you see and feel our love and welcome. Is Kanuga perfect? Not by a long shot. But—
We. Are. Open.
Please trust that there is a reason for any change you may experience. For example, meals are now offered within
an extended timeframe. Why? Social distancing concerns and staffing challenges. I hope you will take advantage
of the extra time and feel less rushed. Why do we not have every activity that we have in the past? Social distancing
concerns and staffing challenges. I hope that you will enjoy to the fullest all of the wonderful activities we have the
good fortune to offer this summer.
It is with deep feelings of gratitude and love that I say again: We. Are. Open. There will be new faces on staff this
week as well as dear ones who have been part of Kanuga for decades. We know that you will welcome all of them
with open arms in Christ’s love. It’s time for celebration! A resurrection has taken place at Kanuga! Our blessed holy
ground is once again filled with happy voices, splashing oars, and children’s laughter. Thanks be to God!
Grace and peace from the “Pines upon the Mountain,”
Michael Sullivan, President & CEO

Meet the Artisans
JULIE BAGAMARY
Julie is a textile artist who creates
modern work with re-purposed fabrics.

KENT ELLISON
Kent is an expert woodcarver who
welcomes all guests to learn the craft.

MIRIAM HUGHES
An artist and sketcher, Miriam works in
acrylic, watercolor, and fiber arts.

Guided Naturalist Program

Explore God’s gift of Creation on your own or join
one of Kanuga’s naturalist-led programs this summer.
Guided Plant Walk Grow in knowledge of native
plants, medicinal uses, and herbal remedies.
Birding Neo-tropical migrants, passerines, and all the
familiar backyard birds that Kanuga has to offer
Garden Tour Heirloom tomatoes, fragrant herbs, and
orchard trees at the Foster Educational Garden
Sunrise Hike Brisk hike to a breathtaking vista
Bog Tour One of the most rare ecological
communities in the Southern Appalachians is right
here at Kanuga.
Dupont Forest Excursion Register online for this
trip to Dupont State Forest led by Kanuga Naturalist
Mary Kait Brown.

Ride Kanuga:
TAMMY MILLER
Tammy specializes in mixed media,
pastels, murals, calligraphy, lettering,
and photography.

We will miss Joe Bruneau this year! He moved and cannot join us.

Hit the Bike Trails!

Fifteen world-class downhill mountain bike trails are
now open, located away from Kanuga “proper” and
accessible from Kanuga Lake Road. Not for the faint
of heart! Purchase passes at RideKanuga.com.
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Please join us in prayer for Kanuga as we take initial steps this summer to recover from the
global pandemic and its impact on our staffing and program. We know that every “thing” is
not the same. Still, we rejoice in the miraculous fact that the essence of Kanuga remains in
fact the same, and that we are open once again in service of the Lord.
“May we be united in the life of love.”

“A TOAST FOR KANUGA”
The Rev. A. Rufus Morgan
Rev. Morgan was an integral figure in the creation of Kanuga. This toast was
given at Kanuga prior to the General Convention in Honolulu, 1952.
Kanuga —
Waiting here beside the lake,
In midst of pine and oak and tulip trees
And hedge of hemlock green;
Waiting for the able, brilliant leadership
Of those who come to teach and lead
And open doors to the unseen:
			We Greet You!
We pray that those who come
To enter this companionship
May leave behind their claim
To pride or place and merit,
And may find the Christ still beckoning
To life abundant which He gives,
Like Diamond Head upon the shore.
And so, in stillness like the surface of your lake,
Invite the sinners to be saints,
The fearful into peace
And all into abandonment of self
Where we may be united in the life of love.
			

Kanuga, We greet You!
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Please extend a warm Kanuga welcome to

ANDREW HOLMES

General Manager, Kanuga Inn & Lodging
We are delighted to introduce you to Andrew Holmes, general manager for Kanuga’s
dining and lodging operations. As Kanuga takes the sometimes painful but primarily
celebratory steps toward recovery from the pandemic, we feel that Andrew has the
commitment and care required to move Kanuga forward in its mission to welcome all
people to connect with each other, nature, and the Creator.
Andrew graduated with a culinary arts degree from Lee College and later attended
Valencia College, earning a degree in hospitality management. He has served as
corporate director of operations for First Hospitality, Interstate Hotels and Resorts, and Seminole Casino
Coconut Creek; executive director of food and beverage and corporate chef for Paragon; area director of
food and beverage for Kessler Collection; and president of Elevated Hospitality Co. He’s also a Certified Hotel
Administrator and Level 2 Sommelier! Andrew joins Kanuga as part of the Charlestowne Hotels / Kanuga
collaborative team. Kanuga contracted with Charlestowne this spring to manage food and beverage and
hospitality operations.
Andrew strives to provide an environment in which he provides a purpose for his staff, rather than just a
paycheck. “If you are devoted to the mission, then Kanuga becomes more than just a place; it becomes a place
where you feel connected,” he explains. “I look forward to helping move Kanuga through and past the pandemic
recovery and toward a future of excellence in service and hospitality.”
Aside from work, Andrew embraces the outdoors, and spends his free time volunteering for the charitable
organizations like Wounded Warrior and Habitat for Humanity.
Welcome to Kanuga, Andrew!

A NOTE FROM ANDREW
To all of our guests:
First, welcome back “home” to Kanuga. I am enjoying getting to know the Kanuga staff, traditions, and history as
I begin my job here in the “Pines Upon the Mountain.” And it is my pleasure to begin to know you, as well. You
have so many stories, and when I hear them I’m reminded of how special this place is and what it has meant to
you and your family for generations. If you are new to Kanuga this summer, my guess is that you are also learning
about the place and its traditions, and I welcome you to explore it with me as I learn — we are in the same boat
(or canoe, in our case!).
We are on a journey together, taking our first steps toward pandemic recovery. It may take a year or more for
Kanuga to fully rebound. Right now, we are striving to provide the best experience possible for you during
nationwide hiring and food services crises. Everything is not as we would like it to be. Our goal of excellence will
be reached, all the while honoring and learning from Kanuga’s unique ways and deep history. I am committed to
preserving Kanuga’s valued traditions, even as we upgrade and improve on our operations. Thank you for being
with us for this historic summer in the life of Kanuga!
Andrew Holmes
General Manager
Kanuga Inn & Lodging
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WATERFRONT

BOATING & SWIMMING* 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
EVENING BOATING We apologize that we are
unable to offer evening boating due to staffing issues.
DAM SWIMS (weather permitting)
Monday-Friday 5 p.m. / Tuesday and Thursday 9 a.m.
Please do not bring coolers to the Waterfront.
*Swim test wristband required for children up to age 12.

FLEMING’S (weather permitting)
11 a.m.-9 p.m., Sunday-Thursday
11 a.m.-10 p.m., Friday & Saturday

THE SHOP AT KANUGA

11 a.m.-7 p.m.

Francisco is a PhD Student in Theological Studies, Ethics and
Action at Vanderbilt University and a Graduate Research
Fellow at the Wendland-Cook Program in Religion and Justice
at Vanderbilt Divinity School. He also serves part-time as an
Assistant Chaplain at St. Augustine’s Episcopal Chapel in
Nashville, TN.

GYM Open 7 a.m.-9 p.m., daily. Request a key
card at the Front Desk to access the fitness center
and weight room.

As an Episcopal priest, labor and community organizer,
Francisco’s work over the last dozen years has centered
around congregation-based ministry and interfaith community
organizing around immigrant rights, housing rights, and racial
and economic justice issues in the greater Los Angeles area.

LAKE VIEW FIRE PIT NEW! NEAR KANUGA LAKE
INN 8-11 p.m. daily, free access for all guests
THE POINT 8-11 p.m. daily with an online reservation
and fee of $100. Staff will have your fire ready and
waiting. Buy s’mores makings in The Shop at Kanuga!

Francisco is of Mexican descent, born to immigrant parents,
and brings his culture and heritage into his ministry in the
Episcopal Church. Francisco has been married to his high
school sweetheart, Rebekah, for close to 20 years, and they
have three children: Maya (13), Kaira (10), and Ian (8). Francisco
served as a chaplain for a couple of summers at Camp
Stevens in Southern California, so he and the whole Garcia
crew are excited to explore Kanuga for the first time!

CHILDREN’S PROGRAM

ORGANIST Larry Blackman

COMMUNITY WORSHIP

COMPLINE – Daily 7 p.m. - Lakeside Chapel
HOLY EUCHARIST – Sunday 10 a.m.
Chapel of the Transfiguration
HOLY EUCHARIST – Wednesday 7:30 a.m., St. Francis
SPIRITUAL PRACTICE – M, W, F 10 a.m.
Outdoors when possible, meet in the Main Lodge lobby
*Chapel of the Transfiguration and all outdoor worship areas are open daily
for personal worship at any time.

FIRE PITS

9 a.m.-12 p.m. Monday-Friday, for nursery (0-2) ($20/day
nursery fee), and ages 3-12.

DINING

Enjoy your meal any time within the 1.5-hour period.

BREAKFAST 7:30-9 a.m. LUNCH 11:30 a.m.-1 p.m.
SUPPER 5:30-7 p.m.

RAIN LOCATIONS

OUTDOOR WORSHIP: Chapel of the Transfiguration
FIREPIT: refunded or re-scheduled
LIVE MUSIC: Fireplace Lounge
SQUARE DANCE: Gym PICNIC: dining rooms
KARAOKE: Postpone until Friday night
5K: Rain or shine unless cancel due to thunder

ACTIVITY REGISTRATION
Use the QR code or this link to sign
up for woodcarving, art, archery, trivia
night, tennis, cornhole, pickleball, and
naturalist programs.

Week Four Schedule
S U M M E R

SATURDAY
4 p.m.
5:30 p.m.
7 p.m.
8 p.m.

Check-in
Supper
Compline
Lakeside Chapel
Nibble & Sip
Waterfront

SUNDAY
7:30 a.m.
10 a.m.

Breakfast
Holy Eucharist
Chapel of the Transfiguration
11:30 a.m. Lunch
5:30 p.m.
Supper
7 p.m.
Compline
7:30 p.m. 	Entertainment: Jason Merritt
Waterfront

MONDAY
6:30 a.m.

Sunrise Guided Hike
Meet in Main Lodge Lobby (18+)
7:30 a.m.
Breakfast
9 a.m. 	Round Robin Tennis
Tournament
Shaffer Tennis Center
Artisan Crafts-Kent, Miriam
Minkler Grove Classrooms
10 a.m.
Spiritual Practice
Meet in the Main Lodge Lobby
11:30 a.m. Lunch
1 p.m.
Garden Tour
Meet in Main Lodge Lobby
2:30 p.m.
Archery
Pinky Elliot Field
Artisan Crafts-Kent
Minkler Grove Classrooms
4:30 p.m. Yoga
Yoga Room in Gym
5:30 p.m.
Supper
7 p.m.
Compline
Lakeside Chapel
7:30 p.m.
Square Dance
Lodge Parking Lot
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TUESDAY

THURSDAY

WEDNESDAY

FRIDAY

Birding (18+)
Meet in Main Lodge Lobby
7:30 a.m.
Breakfast
9 a.m.
Artisan Crafts-Kent, Miriam
Minkler Grove Classrooms
11:30 a.m. Lunch
2:30 p.m.
Cornhole Tournament 		
Gym
Artisan Crafts-Kent
Minkler Grove Classrooms
Guided Plant Walk
Meet in Main Lodge Lobby
5 p.m.
Yoga
Yoga room in Gym
5:30 p.m.
Supper
7 p.m.
Compline
Lakeside Chapel
7:30 p.m. 	Trivia Night
Balthis
7 a.m.

7:30 a.m.

Holy Eucharist
St. Francis Chapel
7:30 a.m.
Breakfast
9 a.m.
Pickleball Tournament
Shaffer Tennis Center
Artisan Crafts-Julie, Kent,
Miriam
Minkler Grove Classrooms
10 a.m.
Spiritual Practice
Meet in the Main Lodge Lobby
11:30 a.m. Picnic Lunch
Cuningham-Nevius Pavilion,
upper level
2:30 p.m.
Artisan Family Crafts-Julie,
Kent, Miriam
Minkler Grove Classrooms
4:30 p.m. Yoga
Yoga Room in Gym
5:30 p.m.
Supper - Fancy Dinner
7 p.m.
Compline
	
Lakeside Chapelfra

Events are subject to change. See outdoor event rain locations other side of schedule.

me!

Meals are offered in 1.5-hour blocks this week.

7:30 a.m.
8 a.m.

Breakfast
Naturalist Excursion
to Dupont State Forest
Meet in Main Lodge Lobby
9 a.m.
Artisan Crafts-Tammy, Kent,
Miriam
Minkler Grove Classrooms
11:30 a.m. Lunch
2:30 p.m.
Archery
Pinky Elliot Field
Artisan Crafts-Tammy, Kent
Minkler Grove Classrooms
4:30 p.m. Yoga
Yoga Room in Gym
5:30 p.m.
Supper
7 p.m.
Compline
	
Lakeside Chapel
7:30 p.m.
Karaoke
Waterfront

7 a.m.

Birding
Meet in Main Lodge Lobby (18+)
7:30 a.m.
Breakfast
9 a.m.
Artisan Crafts-Kent, Miriam
Minkler Grove Classrooms
9 a.m.
5K Run
Lobby Parking Area
10 a.m.
Spiritual Practice
Meet in the Main Lodge Lobby
11 a.m.
Fun Run
Lobby Parking Area
11:30 a.m. Yoga
Yoga Room in Gym
11:30 a.m. Lunch
2:30 p.m.
Eco Tour of Kanuga Bog
Meet in Main Lodge Lobby
2:30 p.m.
Artisan Crafts-Kent
Minkler Grove Classrooms
5:30 p.m.
Supper
7 p.m.
Compline
	
Lakeside Chapel
7:30 p.m.
Bingo & Slide Show
	
Balthis

SATURDAY:
7:30 a.m.
10 a.m.

Breakfast
Check-out

Summer Fun in ’21
Health & Safety

Kanuga follows health and safety guidelines set
by the State of NC and the CDC, both of which
strongly advise masks for those not fully vaccinated.
Unvaccinated adults and children should wear
masks indoors, especially when social distancing
cannot be practiced or when ventilation is not
possible. ALL guests should practice regular handwashing / hand-sanitation, especially prior to meals.

Kanuga Fun for Children

Let’s get our tie-dye on! Or maybe slime is your child’s
thing? Kanuga children’s programs are back and ready
for fun. There will be art, swimming, wooded walks,
gym time, and much more this week, including the
Fun Run! Schedules are available at the Front Desk.

(Health and safety protocols are subject to change.)

What’s New in Dining

You’ll notice some adjustments to the flow of the
dining rooms, and we have extended meals to a
1.5-hour window. Enjoy your meals within that time
period for a no-rush experience.
New health code regulations and restraints mean
that we can no longer allow guests to bring food
from outside into Kanuga’s public spaces, whether
inside or outside. We apologize for this change,
and hope you understand that we must comply
with local and state government as well as our
liability carrier requirements.

The Shop at Kanuga

Kanuga’s shop features apparel, soft drinks, water,
ice cream, wine and beer, books, firewood, art,
jewelry, and note cards, as well as souvenirs from
your visit. New this year: guests ages 18+ may
charge purchases to their room!
Open 11 a.m.-7 p.m. (subject to change)

ACTIVITY SIGN-UPS

Sign up for this week’s activities!

Fleming’s

Expanded offerings this summer

Fleming’s at Cuningham-Nevius Pavilion has been
up-fitted with a new bar and additional seating.
The new summer menu features delicious light
fare, ice cream and frozen treats, and a full array of
refreshing adult libations. Plus, guests ages 18+ may
charge Fleming’s purchases to their room! Check
the schedule insert for this week’s hours.

Support Kanuga

With your help, Kanuga has survived an
exceptionally difficult year in history. We still
need you. Your donation supports our staff in
fulfilling Kanuga’s mission to welcome all people
to connect with each other, nature, and the
Creator. Give today at Kanuga.org/Giving, or
request a giving envelope at the Front Desk.
Thank you.

Need to Know
FIRST AID
A first aid kit for minor cuts and scratches is
available at the Front Desk.
IF YOU DIAL 911, please notify the Front Desk
immediately: 828-692-9136, so our team can also
respond. After 11 p.m., call 828-233-2746.
LAUNDRY FACILITIES are complimentary, and
located on the first floor of Kanuga Lake Inn.
Laundry supplies are sold in The Shop at Kanuga.
Use high-efficiency detergent only.
QUIET HOURS are daily 11 p.m.-7 a.m.

serves as a role model for children and youth.
Public intoxication is not tolerated. By NC law,
alcohol consumed on-site must be sold or served
by Kanuga, except inside guest accommodations.
Outside alcohol may only be consumed in guest
accommodations and may not be brought into
public areas. Regardless of the function or location,
alcohol must be consumed where served, and may
not be carried from one location to another.
DINING ROOMS Children ages 12 and under must
be accompanied by an adult.

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES are no longer available.

FIREWOOD Firewood may be purchased and
picked up in The Shop at Kanuga or Front Desk
for $10 a bundle.

CELL PHONES may not be used in the dining
rooms. Please set all electronic devices to silent
mode while at meals.

ID WRISTBANDS / BRACELETS
Wristbands are not required except for children
under 12 who have passed the swim test.

PLEASE HONOR APPROPRIATE DRESS for the
dining rooms. Remove caps during meals. Shirts
and shoes are required.

CAR HANG TAGS
Keep the hang tag on your car’s dashboard or
rear-view mirror at all times. This informs us who
is on campus and helps keep everyone safe.

SKATEBOARDS, SCOOTERS, AND SKATES ARE
NOT PERMITTED. No bikes on tennis courts,
walking paths, hiking trails, in the gym, or anywhere
near Kanuga Lake Inn.
NO SMOKING
Smoking is prohibited in all buildings and on the
balconies and porches of Kanuga Lake Inn and the
Lodge. Those in cottages and guest houses are
asked to smoke only on porches. Smoking is not
permitted in two-bedroom cottages, which do not
have open porches. Dispose of debris properly.
PET POLICY
Other than service dogs, pets are not allowed.
Emotional support/therapy animals cannot be
accommodated.
ALCOHOL
Guests who use alcohol at Kanuga must do so in
a way that shows respect for their fellow guests
Illegal or improper use of alcohol or drugs or and
130 KANUGA CHAPEL DRIVE
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PHOTOGRAPHY
Kanuga documents and shares guest experiences
in its marketing. If you do not wish your image
to be shared, please contact Jane Childress:
jchildress@kanuga.org, text/call: 828-545-7406.
WATERFRONT
Coolers are not permitted at the waterfront.
WILDLIFE
Kanuga’s 1,400 acres are home to a wide variety of
wildlife, including bear, deer, and (of course!) geese.
Please be aware of your surroundings, and never
chase or feed wildlife. Geese can be particularly
aggressive when threatened.
GUEST PERIOD - Save the Dates!
Summer Guest Period 4: July 23-30, 2022
Reservations open in January. Note that Autumn,
Thanksgiving, and Christmas 2021 dates have not
been confirmed.
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